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ABSTRACT
 
Expandingtechnological developments synchronized with socio-eConomic changes
 
have impacted societyand the viewsand values regarding women's priorities in life,role
 
orientation,job selection,and the waythey define achievement.
 
In the past,jobssuch as housekeeping,nursing,teaching,secretarial working,and
 
social work,etc.,have been identified astradition occupationsforfemales. Today,21®^
 
Centiayoccupations are available. Womenare now competing forthe same,high pay,
 
more challengingjobs. Examplesofthesejobs are senior executives,attorneys,pilots,
 
and doctors.
 
Therefore,the purpose ofthe study wasto assess the attitudes and perceptions of
 
matunngfemales, thefocus ofthe study wasto compare and contrasttraditional and
 
non-traditionalrole perception,expectation,and performance. It was hoped to verify the
 
female role shift andjob achievement.
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CHAPTERONE
 
Bacl^round
 
Introduction
 
The contents ofChapter One presentan overview ofthe project. The contextofthe
 
problem is discussed followed bythe purpose and significance ofthe project. Next,the
 
limitations and delimitations that apply to this project are reviewed. Finally,a definition
 
ofterms is presented.
 
ContextoftheProblem
 
With quickening technological breakthroughs and socio-economic changes,more and
 
more women find it necessarytojoin the laborforce,but when it comesto discussing
 
their occupations and earnings relative to those oftheir male counterparts,especially the
 
projections made by authoritative authors(which are usually abouta decade behind
 
times),we sometimes find their opinions misleading because things do not necessarily
 
turn outthe wayconventional wisdom believes they do. Atpresent,while there is an
 
increasing proportion offemalejob-seekers,an increasing number ofjob openings are
 
available forthem.The percentage ofwomenin the labor force has risen continually
 
from 35.7%(as compared with 85.4% ofmen)in 1955 to 59.3%(ascompared with 74.9
 
ofmen)in 1996,and by2005,61.7%ofwomen will be working(ascompared to 72.9of
 
men)(Wall Street Journal Almanac,1998). Consideringthis,the estimated growth in the
 
laborforce between 1986 and 2000is expected to be nearly21 millionjobs with women
 
comprising nearly two-thirds ofthe new entrants to the work force during this period
 
(Hoyt,1988).
 
Much as womenin today's work force are still under represented in occupational
 
areas experiencing the greatestjob growth butover represented in areas experiencing the
 
least groAvth,the gapis narrowing. Hoyt(1989)has warned us that by2000,80%ofthe
 
femalesin the25-54 age group will be holding ajob,and90%ofthe21 million new
 
jobs projected will be in service-producing industries and thatthe greatest numberofjobs
 
will be in low-wage occupations(e.g.,private households,cleaners,handlers,helpers),
 
which are more likely to be available to women with limited skills(Hoyt,1989). For
 
instance,in private households,the lowest wage category,346,000 womeneach received
 
a$213 median weekly earning in 1996 while only 19,000 men held the same category of
 
job and their earnings are not available(InformationPlease Almanac,1998). In
 
administrative support including clerical 10,648,000 women were employed for $391 as
 
compared with only 3,212,000 menfor$489(InformationPlease Almanac,1998).In
 
technical,sales,and administrative support, 16,128,000 women were employed for$394
 
a week ascompared with 9,988,000 men,who earned $567. Hoyt(1989)also pointed
 
outthatthe percentage ofwomenin professional and managementoccupations nearly
 
doubled in the 1970's,butalmost20 years later,womencontinue primarily to be
 
clustered in low-status,low-paying clericaljobs,retail sales,and servicejobs,with75%
 
ofthejobsin higher paying profession heldjust by men.These infers that women may
 
tend to be less capable ofoccupational success bythe educational system than men.
 
Itis projected thatbythe year200075%ofall workers who willbe employed in the
 
labor force today,suggesting thatthe large numberofwomen entering the laborforce,in
 
the nextdecade will have slim chancesofupward mobility(Hoyt,1989).
 
Comparing with Hoyt's projection,there is afar better scenario. Dueto the long
 
standing strong economyand the globaleconomy which is shifting no small numberof
 
low-paid manufacturingjobs overseas,while the unemploymentrates ofwomen of16­
year-old and overin 1995 and 1996 were the same as men,i.e., 5.6%and 5.4
 
respectively.(InformationPlease Almanac,1998),the percentage ofwomenemployees at
 
the executive/professional ranks rosefrom 43.7%in 1983to 45.2 in 1996,and their
 
figures exceeded their male counterparts in 1996in professional specialty(53.3%),
 
psychologists(61.4),authors(54.1%),editors/reporters(55.7%),medical/health
 
managers(75.3),and accountants/auditors(56%),while between 1986 and 1996,their
 
percentage in lower-paid occupations such as technical,sales,and administrative support
 
and service occupations dropped and in operators,fabricators,and laborers and in
 
farming,forestry and fishingremained unchanged(Wall StreetJournal, 1998).
 
In 1995 CPI-U-Xl(ConsumerPriceIndex)adjusted dollars,women's median
 
earnings between 1970and 1996 relative to men'sshowed sure biitslow improvement.
 
While the average man's median earning droppedfrom $33,890to $32,199,the average
 
woman's rosefrom $20,074 to $23,777(InformationPlease Almanac,1998).
 
Theimpactofwomen on the labor force can be inferred from laborforce projections,
 
which provide clear evidence ofthe need for women to have exposure to careful
 
vocational planning and decision-making strategies and for career development
 
specialists to understandfemale vocational development.
 
The evidence points in the following direction: "Womentend to marry later,less of
 
their lives are spentin childbearingand rearing activities,they are havingfewer children.
 
and an increasing number ofwomenfunction as heads ofhousehold."The change in the
 
feminine role from homemakerto salary-earner can haveatremendousimpacton
 
society,the work force,and the role ofwork as a major vehicle for self-expression,self-

esteem,and personal fulfillment.
 
Apartfrom usingthe male career developmenttheory forthe career developmentof
 
women,areview ofthe literature indicates thatsome basic issues have been raised that
 
should be taken into consideration when studying females. 1) Accordingto Farmer
 
(1976),womentend to experience a decline in academic self-confidence duringtheir
 
college years. Young college women believe they are less intelligentthan men resulting
 
in lower prestige and aspirations. 2)Women are thoughtto have been influenced in their
 
career developmentby what men think is appropriate female behavior(Hawley,1971).
 
Additionally,3) Hawley(1971)revealed that young college women have feared the
 
perceived negative social consequences ofhigh achievementand/or intelligence,and they
 
have feared thatsuccess in achievementsituations results in lossoffemininity or being
 
unpopular with men.This view is expressed in the classic idea thata"smart"woman will
 
notfind a husband,which reminds oneofthe traditional Chinese male chauvinistnorm in
 
"A woman'slack oftalent is her virtue." This notion has been applied particularly to
 
heterosexual relationships and it maybe a major inhibitor ofwomen'saspirations
 
(Hawley,1971). A variation ofthis assumption is that women enjoy vicarious
 
achievement motivation. They are satisfied through the achievementsofsignificant
 
others(i.e.,spouse and children)rather than through theirown accomplishments(Smith,
 
1972). This is even moretrue in Asian communities,which accountsforthe parents'
 
(especially mother's)mind-setin this Chinese saying"longing forthe son to become a
 
dragon." This vicarious achievementis thoughtto limitthe career aspirations ofwomen
 
and fosterthe acceptance of"traditional"female vocational roles. Finally,young women
 
have been depicted as unable to cope with the conflict between the roles ofhomemaker
 
and career woman(Hawley,1971). This research has indicated that such conflicts have
 
inhibited the aspirations and achievementofmanycollege women.
 
Considering this,career roles for menand women are changing. More men assist
 
with child rearing in addition to their careers and more women pursue careers while
 
raising afamily(Schachter,1989). In 1955,only35.7% ofwomen(ascompared with
 
85.4%ofmen)were in the work force;in 1996their percentage grew to 59.3%(while
 
that ofmen dropped to 64.9%),and by2005,their projected percentage will be61.7% as
 
compared with men's72.9%(Wall StreetJournal,1998). The majority ofmarried
 
womentoday work to supplementtheir family income. Statistics show that in 1955,only
 
27%ofmothers with children under 18 were working,70.2%ofthe same category of
 
mothers were workingin 1996(InformationPlease Almanac,1998). Working mothers is
 
now the rule ratherthan an exception.
 
This study will investigate the career developmentofyoung college women and re
 
entry college women. A Career Goal Questioimaire and Personality Mosaic will be used
 
to demonstrate traditional and non-traditional career roles,life style option,vocational
 
aspiration,and social evolution.
 
Purpose ofthe Project
 
This topic will examine the differences and similarities in the career developmentof
 
youngcollege womenand re-entry college women. The purpose ofthis corrective study,
 
involvingtwo groupsofwomen,(i.e., young and re-entry women enrolled in a four-year
 
colleges)isto identify anyrelationships betweentwo sets,specifically,this study will
 
investigate: 1)Traditional and non-traditional career and lifestyle options and 2)The
 
difference in high achievement motivation levels ofthe two groups. The hypotheses
 
reached are asfollows: 1)Young college women will have more non-traditional career
 
and lifestyle optionsthan the re-entry. 2)Young college women will be more likely to
 
have a positive view ofhigh achievement motivation than re-entry women.
 
Significance ofthe Project
 
The project is intended to shed light on howfemale intellectuals feel aboutcareer
 
selection,howthey define achievement,how within hardly one halfgeneration they
 
change their attitude and values,and howthey orientthemselves in role-playing.
 
Limitation and Delimitations
 
A numberoflimitations and delimitations surfaced duringthe developmentofthis
 
project. They are presented in the nextsection.
 
Limitation
 
Giventhe disproportionate categories ofsubjects,the relative small sample size ofthe
 
re-entry group(28)in proportion to the young woman undergradutes(138),and the
 
disproportionately large numberofethnic Chinese students,the findings may be limited
 
in their validity in these respects.
 
Delimitations
 
The following delimitations ofthe study serve to narrow the focus ofthe study and
 
limitthe generalizability ofthe findings:
 
1. Subjects are sampled from onlyfour universities.
 
2. Only women are surveyed.
 
3. Only women attending college are surveyed.
 
Definition ofTerms
 
Thefollowing terms are defined asthey apply to this project.
 
Career Option— self-selected occupations(e.g.,artist,lawyer,doctor,and secretary,to
 
name onlyafew)developed in this research. These occupations are then classified as
 
representative ofeither traditional or non-traditional careers. (Osipow,1983)
 
CareerRole-a role in which a woman mayor maynotbe married,butengages in
 
significant out-of-home employmentat various times in her life(perhaps with
 
interruptions for childbearing and afew years ofintense mothering). Women were
 
identified in termsofcareer-oriented types as measured byan Investigative(I-type)
 
and/or Enterprising(E-type)type score on the Personality Mosaic(Moichelozzi,1980).
 
High Achievement— work which produces visible,tangible results and gives the
 
individual a sense ofaccomplishment. (McClelland,1953)
 
HomemakerRole-a role in which a woman never engages in any significant paid work
 
outside her role as wife,mother,and homemaker. Women are identified as homemaker­
oriented types as measured by Conventional(C-type)and/or Social(S-type)type score on
 
the Personality Mosaic(Michelozzi,1980).
 
Life-plan Options--the degrees ofwork involvement women anticipated in their lives,
 
especially within a marriage(e.g.,to never work orto work mostofthe time combininga
 
career and marriage). Life-plan options will be listed in the Career Questiormaire and
 
defined as either traditionalor non-traditional life-plan options. (Osipow,1983)
 
Traditional Female VocationalRole— work in acareer role thoughtto be socially
 
"appropriate"for womento engage in including teaching,nursing,clerical,and social
 
work. (Strong,1951)
 
Non-Traditional Female Vocational Role— work that does notexclude any occupation
 
butdoesinclude occupational areasthat women have nottypically entered includingsuch
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fields as law,medicine,engineering,media,and administration. (Strong,1951)
 
Organization oftheProject
 
This project is divided into five chapters. Chapter one provides an introduction to the
 
contextofthe problem,purpose ofthe project,significance ofthe project,limitation and
 
delimitations,and definition ofterms. Chapter Two consists ofareview ofthe literature.
 
Chapter Three outlinesthe population to be served and the project design. ChapterFour
 
reviewsthe research and survey analysis. ChapterFive presents the conclusion and
 
recommendations gleaned from the thesis. The references follow Chapter Five.
 
CHAPTERTWO
 
Review ofthe Literature
 
Xntroduction
 
This Chapter consists ofa discussion ofthe relevant literature. The chapter begins
 
with an introduction which is followed bytwo sections:(A)areview ofmajortheoretical
 
formulation and(B)the presentation ofstudies that havefocused on the relationship of
 
selected variables to women's vocational development.In the first section,major
 
theoretical formulations including the following are reviewed:(A) self-concept and
 
developmentaltheories(Super,1957a);and(B)adultdevelopmentaltheory. In the
 
second section,selected variables in study ofwomen'scareer development are review
 
including:(A)traditional and non-traditional career and lifestyle options (B)
 
homemakingand career roles,and(C)achievement motion.
 
Literature Subsection One
 
Review ofMajor TheoreticalFormulation
 
While the traditional career developmentaltheories maynotbe sufficientto
 
adequately explain women's career development,they shed light on women'scareer
 
development. Super(1957a)suggests thatthe approachesto career developmentand
 
choice fall into three categories"those developments match people and occupations,
 
those that describe developmentleading to matching,and those thatfocuson decision-

making"(Herr&Cramer,1984,P.89). The current study isfocused on the
 
developmentaltheories ofvocational developmentand choice. A review oftwo major
 
developmental theories will be presented in this section:(A)Super's(1957a)self-

conceptand developmentaltheories;and(B)his adultdevelopmentaltheory.
 
Super's Self-Concentand DeveloDmentTheories
 
Donald Super has made extensive study ofvocational development. Super(1957a)
 
proposed thatthe individual will choose an occupation that allows him/herto operate in a
 
role consistent with his/her self-concept. This implementation is afunction ofthe
 
individual's stage-of-life development,which in Super's theory is based on three
 
psychological areas:(A)differential psychology;(B)self-concepttheory;and(C)
 
developmental psychology.
 
Asregards the field ofdifferential psychology,Super believes thatthe individual is
 
capable ofsuccess and satisfaction in different occupational environments(1957a).He
 
points outthatthe trait-factor notion in which interests and abilities fall into patterns that
 
are more consistent with some occupationsthan others. Individuals in those occupations
 
that require patterns ofinterests and abilities are differentthan their own.
 
The second psychological area in Super's modelhasemerged from the self-concept
 
theory. Children are thoughtto observe and identify with adults involved in various
 
activities including work causingthe developmentofvocational self-concept. Because
 
these self-concepts change with time and experience,it makeschoice and adjustmentan
 
on-going process. The individual chooses occupations that will allow him/herto function
 
in roles that are consistent with thisconceptualization ofthe self. Super also feels that
 
each individual possesses a range ofabilities and occupational traits. Asthe individual
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growsthrough adolescence to adulthood,this self-concept becomesfirmly established as
 
partofhis/her personality.
 
The third area is based on theories and research related to the field ofdevelopmental
 
psychology which emphasizes that many behaviors are undercontinual modification over
 
the life span ofthe individual. The life-span concepts led Superto the ideaofcareer
 
patterns.
 
The career behavior ofpeople follows general patterns which maybe
 
recognized as regularand predictable after study and examination ofthe
 
individual. These patterns are the result ofmany psychological,physical,
 
situational,and societalfactors which,when accumulated,make up and
 
individual's life. (Osipow,1983,p.54)
 
This view suggests thatcareer choices maytend to occurthroughoutthe life span
 
ratherthan at any particular momentin time. Super(1957)acknowledged that"women's
 
careers have notbeen studied in the wayin which Miller andZorm(1951)studied men's
 
careers"(p.76). Because ofbiological differences,the careers women choose tend to
 
differ from those men choose. Forexample,a"woman's role as childbearers makes
 
them the keystone of the home,and therefore gives homemakinga central place in her
 
career" (Super,1957b,p.76). Much as this is a controversial"sexist"viewpoint.Super
 
wasthe first and only early vocational developmentalistto classify women's career
 
patterns.
 
For women,seven career patterns have been identified: Seven clearly separate
 
working roles from homemakerroles and three patterns reflect alternation between
 
working and homemaking are asfollowing:(A)Stable/homemaker wherethe woman
 
married shortly after completing hereducation with little or no significant work
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experience. (B)Stable/career pattern is identified by entry into a career that becomesthe
 
woman s life work.(C)Conventional pattern which includesa work period after
 
education and then full-time homemaker orin which work is pursued in traditional
 
occupations.(D)Unstable pattern which mirrors irregular economic pressures.(E)
 
Double track patterns reflected by women who continue to work and are homemakers
 
simultaneously. (F)Interrupted pattern identified bythe woman working,leaving ajob
 
for homemakingand returningto working after a period oftime. And(G)multiple trial,
 
which includes a serious ofunrelated and unstablejobs.
 
AdultBevelopmental Theory
 
For over fifteen years,more and more emphasison adult career developmenthas been
 
placed on research exploring career related factors.Nosmall numberofresearchers have
 
argued that exploration and change do notend with adolescence but are a life-long
 
processes. As previously mentioned in this review.Super(1957a)has extended his initial
 
work to include the possibility that career decision-making is a life-span phenomenon.
 
Recenttheorists have studied the implementation ofa first work choice through the
 
Establishment Stage into the middle-career period. Cowden(1975)drew the following
 
conclusions:(A)The process the individual employs when choosing a career is a major
 
confrontation with aging,that is,the individual expects thatthe choice will determine
 
howthe restoflife will be "filled in."(B)Students feel that beginning alifetime in a
 
field ofa second or third choice is tragic. (C)More people are changing career field.(D)
 
The educational system places pressure on the studentto narrow a variety ofoccupational
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choices to a single one which focuses attention further on the aging process. The general
 
view is thatindividuals mayhave severalcareers in their work.
 
Literature Subsection Two
 
Selected Variablesin theStudy ofWomen's VocationalDevelopment
 
The literature on women's career developmentcovers an extensive range ofvariables.
 
The review for this study willfocus on traditional and non-traditional career and life style
 
options,homemakingand career rples ofwomen,and achievement motivation.
 
Traditionaland Non-traditionalCareerand Lifestyle Ontions
 
Lifestyle Options
 
During the early60's,literature supported the view that women preferred marriage
 
over career asa lifestyle option. In their study ofcareer and marriage attitudes of1,237
 
girls and young women,Mattews and Tiedeman(1964)described an indicator oflifestyle
 
as level ofeducation,type ofcourse pursued in high school,and plans for patterning
 
career and marriage. Accordingto Mattewsand Tiedeman(1964),themes affecting
 
lifestyle during maturation include:"(1)a woman'simpression ofthe male's reaction to
 
use ofher intelligence;(2)struggle overthe possible position ofdominance ofmen at
 
work and the"place"ofwomen athome;(3)conflict betweenfamily and work demands
 
upon the time ofa wife and mother;(4)dilemmasoftiming in dating and marriage;and
 
(5)issues in acceptance ofthe general outline ofthe feminine role." (p.375)
 
In the early 1970's,researchers began reporting evidence ofa movementtoward
 
career developmentfor lifestyle choices made by women. Rand and Miller(1972),
 
postulated that"anew cultural imperative"wasemerging which accommodates both
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marriage and career decisionsfor women. "As yoimg women develop they become more
 
liberalin their attitudes and desires about work,which can now be fulfilled because of
 
relaxing cultural interdiction against married women working."(Rand&Miller, 1972,p.
 
317)
 
In a discussion offemale development.Hayesand Aubrey(1988)suggested that while
 
the life patternsofmen are predictable and coherent,the life directions ofwomen are
 
much less linear. "Womeninterviewed by Steward (1976)displayed many more waysof
 
living in the world than men did. In fact,tlleir lives shifted so much that conductinga
 
systematic study was difficultfor Steward, Shefound women dealing with intimacy,
 
industry,and identity issues in azigzagfaslion."(Hayes&Aubrey,1988,p.52)
 
However,while it is notcompletely clearhow women's developmenthas changed over
 
the years,young womentoday maytend to look for alternative waysofputting things
 
together both emotionally and professional y. In support ofthis view,Sheehy(1976)
 
described the following five life patterns for women:
 
1. 	Caregiver. A Caregiver marries in the early 20s and lives outa traditional,domestic
 
life role.
 
2. 	Either.(A)The nurturer woman may defer achievementand postpone serious career
 
efforts to marry and startafamily,or(B)The achiever woman maydefer nurturing
 
and postpone marriage and family to sp«;nd time getting into a career.
 
3. Integrator. An integrator tries to combine all options in the 20's-marriage,career,
 
and motherhood. Afew integrators find themselves letting go ofsomething at
 
approximatelythe age of30.
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4. 	Never-married. The never-married women include"paranurturers"and"office
 
wives,"actively involved in the lives ofothers.
 
5. 	Transients. Transient women choose impermanence in their 20's and wander. They
 
wantto keep optionsopen and protectfreedom by not makingcommitments.
 
Career Option
 
Sonre mightagree that as most young women no longer find marriage and working
 
mutually exclusive are exceptional career option. Many still believe thatsomejobs are
 
intended for men and others are for women.In the past,women made choices in limited
 
freldscommonlyknown ustraditional fields(i.e.,teaching,social services,nursing,and
 
clericaljobs). Psathas(1968)indicated thateventhough the numberofwomen
 
participating in the workforce has grown(between 1947-1979),the growth ofwomen
 
workers rose by 7.1 million as compared with males at 4.1 million during the same
 
period,this increase has been concentrated on relativelyfew occupations. "Among
 
professions in which the proportion ofwomen is high are nursing(98%),librarians
 
(82%),and schoolteaching(71%)(Psathas,1987,p.256).
 
Several studies have tried to link Holland's(1990)careertheory to the occupational
 
choice difference ofwomen. Holland believed that when the occupational environment
 
wascongruent with the individual's personal orientation,work satisfaction was present.
 
"These orientations representasomewhatdistinctive lifestyle which is characterized by
 
preferred methodsofdealing with daily problems(Psathas,1987,p. 355). So,a
 
hierarchy ofpreferences is established for eachindividual. Psathas postulated that this
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hierarchy mightaccountfor women'schoices in"typical" women's occupations,
 
although it does notexplain the attraction ofwomento"nonfeminine"occupations.
 
Homemakerand Career Roles
 
In an attemptto determine the demographic and attitudinal differences between
 
homemaking and career-oriented women,Gysbers and Johnston(1968)came to the
 
conclusion that"Stable career women were more aptto be single,have pursued more
 
education,and comefrom families where both parents had more education than wastrue
 
forthose from the stable homemaker group"(Gysbers&Johnston,1968,p.542).
 
Career-oriented women considered personal achievementas more importantthan others
 
doand homemaking womensawthem asequal. Gysbers and Johnston believed their
 
data supported Hoytand Kennedy's(1958)conclusion that career-oriented women may
 
be motivated byindependence needs,for instance,achievement.
 
Hoytand Kennedy(1958)hypothesized that(a)homemaking and career-oriented
 
women would differon housewife,steno^apher/secretary,office worker,and
 
elementaryteacher scales ofthe Strong VocationalInterest Blank(SVIB;Strong, 1951);
 
and(b)personality differences exist between homemakingand career women,as
 
nleasured on theEdwardsPersonalPreference Schedule(EEPS;Edwards,1954).
 
Findings revealthatthe SVIB results were rather circular and those obtained onthe
 
EPPS are more meaningful. Whereas,career women had higher scores on achievement
 
/■ 
and interceptionneeds, homemaking women hadhigher needs related to heterosexuality 
and endurance. Thus, career women are looking to prove their worth through vocational 
accomplishments andhomemaker's are motivatedby affection and acceptance. 
16 
Achievement Motivation
 
The classical theories ofachievement motivation and arousal techniques do not
 
suffice to explainfemale vocational behavior(Fitzgerald&Crites, 1980). The
 
achievement"gap"with males wasalways known as womentaking greater
 
responsibilityfor homemakingand child-rearing tasks. Women'sachievement was
 
thoughtto be differentfrom men's. In the work ofMcClelland,Atkinson,Clark,and
 
Lowell(1953),the achievementmotive wasregarded less central from womenthan men
 
(Alper,1974). While achievement motivation study based on male subjects usually
 
yields significantfindings,it is notso with women.Research findings seem to pointto
 
women as"motivated by a desire for love,approval,and social approbation,whereas
 
boys are motivated by mastery striving and a desire for excellence"(Fitzgerald&Crites,
 
1980). To elaborate onthesefindings,it has been argued thatfemales have notbeen
 
given adequate parental encouragementin early attemptstoward independence
 
(Fitzgerald&Crites, 1980). It is in the social arena that women are believed to strive for
 
excellence. Farmer(1976)defined six basic issues women mustovercome ifthey are to
 
achieve similar self-fulfillment and the sense ofsocial contribution that men appearto
 
experience through work,including the following;
 
1. smaller academic self-confidence for girls in college;
 
2. college women'sfearofthe social consequences ofsuccess;
 
3. vicarious achievement motivation,which contributes to women's contentment with
 
traditional career roles;
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4. 	home-career conflictfound incollege and working women interfering with career
 
motivation;
 
5. 	sexist attitudes,real and perceived,about working women inhibiting the career
 
developmentofcollege;
 
6. 	studies ofacademic motivation which find risk-taking behavior lowerin girls than in
 
boys.
 
Summary
 
The review ofthe literature showsthatthere is no connectingtheory offemale career
 
development. Majortheoreticalformulations reviewed were based on studies ofmale
 
vocational development. Super's(1957a)conceptofcareer patterns led to a discussion
 
oflife stages. Super wasthe only developmentalistto classify women'scareer patterns.
 
While findings from early studies suggestthat women preferred marriage over career
 
as lifestyle,more recentstudies have indicated that women are beginning to choose a
 
combination ofmarriage and career.
 
Contrasting analysis ofhomemakingand career-oriented womenshowsthat
 
homemakers had an interestin male association and interimjob would precede marriage.
 
Career women had higher achievement motivation scores andfound personal
 
achievement moreimportantthan did homemaking women. Homemaking women
 
defined themselvesthrough affiliation needs andachievementofsignificant other. More
 
recent studies have demonstrated a trend for boysto expectto share parenting and
 
homemakingand for girls to aspire to high level careers.
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CHAPTERTHREE
 
Methodology
 
Introduction
 
This chapter is madeupoffour major sections which describe(a)the research design,
 
(b)subject selection,(c)methodological procedures,(d)methodological assumptions,
 
and(e)limitations ofthis study.
 
Method
 
Research Design
 
This investigation examined the differences and similarities in the career development
 
ofyoung college womenand re-entry college women enrolled in a4-year undergraduate
 
program. Itfocused uponthe relationships amongthe scales ofthe Career Questionnaire.
 
There are three sets ofcareer-related variables:(a)traditional and non-traditional career
 
and lifestyle options,(b)homemakerand career roles,and c)the social consequencesof
 
high achievement motivation.
 
Selection ofSubjects
 
The subjects chosen for this study were full-time or part-time femaleimdergraduates
 
during the 1997fall semesterfromtwo groups:young college women(ages 18-24)and
 
re-entry college women(25 or older). A total of165 women atfour colleges in Southern
 
California(Chevy College,Valley College,and Cal State,San Bernardino)and Taiwan
 
(Tamking University)were interviewed. Ofthese 165 subjects,138 were in the young
 
women group(ages 18-24)andmine in the re-entry women group(ages25 or older).
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 Subjects* History
 
The Subjects'History section ofthe Questionnaire requested the following
 
information from the respondents;(a)age,(b)nameofcollege where currently enrolled,
 
■ V 
(c)home city and state,(d)ethnicity,(e)parentslevel ofeducation,(f)educational status,
 
(g)degree sought,(h)college major,(I)marital status,(j)numberofchildren,and(k)
 
career goals. The re-entry women were asked to complete an additional data sheet
 
listing information abouttheir life situations betweenthe ages of18and 24.
 
Methodological Assumptions
 
Thefollowing methodological assumptions were made:
 
1. 	The sample wasrepresentative ofthe female undergraduate population colleges.
 
While the informants were randomlysampledfrom students ofthese two
 
categories willing to respond directto the researcher at this University orher
 
representatives elsewhere in Southern California and Taiwan,someQ&A were
 
conducted orally and others in written Qustioimaire(whichever was more
 
convenient),every effort was made to make sure these subjects were fairly
 
representative in terms ofclass year,age,and racial-though notso much in ethnic
 
background.
 
2. 	Given the self-reportformatofthe Career Questionnaire and the Personality
 
Mosaic,the students' honesty can be taken for granted.
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Description ofthe Personality Mosaic
 
The PersonalityMosaic(Michelozzi,1980)was administered to subjects whenthe
 
Career Goal Questionnaire was administered. The Personality Mosaic contains54items
 
reflecting the six work personality types and environments developed byHolland(1966);
 
These types are (a)investigative,(b)artistic,(c)social,(d)enterprising,(e)
 
conventional,and(f)realistic. Holland's six-personality-type theory has been scrutinized
 
and documented together with the accompanying measurementoftj^es,the Self
 
Directed Search(Holland,1966). Michellozi's(1980)instrumentis couched in more
 
generaltermsthan Holland's(1966)SelfDirected Search and does notenjoy as intensive
 
a research base on validity and reliability. The researcher selected the Personality Mosaic
 
because it appeared to be more applicable to individuals with less work experience,the
 
itemsseemed to be more sophisticated than the quick listitemson the SelfDirected
 
Search,and permission to reproduce the Personality Mosaic was easily received from the
 
authorthrough her publisher.
 
Aside from the Homemakerand Career Role Scales on the Career Questionnaire,the
 
Personality Mosaic was used to measure the homemakerand career orientation variables
 
in the study. A score indicating a C-type(Conventional)and/or S-type(Social)onthe
 
Personality Mosaic indicated thatthe respondent was homemaker-oriented. A score
 
indicating a I-type(Investigative)and/or E-type(Enterprising)on the Personality Mosaic
 
indicated thatthe respondent was career-oriented.
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Limitation
 
Tothe extent thatthe above-referenced methodological assumptions were not met,the
 
internal and external validity ofthe study would be compromised. In addition,this
 
limitation was fairly evident;The sample size ofre-entry college women was
 
considerably smallerthan thatfor the young college women group.
 
Survey Design
 
1. Personality Mosaic(Appendix)
 
2. Career Goal Questionnaire(Appendix)
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CHAPTERFOUR
 
Research and Survey Analysis
 
Introduction
 
In this chapter,the results ofthe study are organized in terms ofthe study are
 
organized in termsofthe research questions setforth in Chapter One. A slight reordering
 
ofresearch questions was made in terms ofthe variables addressed to facilitate a logical
 
developmentofthe findings. Thus,Research Question 1 will befollowed byResearch
 
Questions 2,5,3,4,6,and 7. A section on additional findings is also presented in this
 
Chapter. The data were analyzed wherebya statistical software program was used,
 
ABstat,by Anderson-Bell(1989).
 
Analysis-Describe Results,Statistics,and Conclusions
 
Questions 1;TheRelationship Between Ageand Traditional and Non-Traditinnfll
 
Career and Lifestyle Options
 
Questionsfollowing analyze: 1)The relationship between age and traditional and
 
non-traditional career lifestyle options(research question 1);2)the relationship between
 
age and non-traditional life-plan options(research questions 2);3)the relationship
 
between age and traditional vocational roles(research question4);4)the relationship
 
beiween age and career roles(research question 5).
 
The RelationshipBetween Ageand Traditional and Non-Traditional Career Options
 
(Research Question II
 
The first research question to be answered involved the extentto which a relationship
 
existed between the age ofsubjects tested,young women or re-entry women,and non­
traditional career options as measured by SectionIV on the Career Questionnaire. The
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re-entry women group retrospectively reported career options thatthey would have
 
selected between ages 18 and 24.
 
The findings ofa chi square analysis indicated that 59.6%ofthe young women
 
selected three orfewer ofthe non-traditional career options as compared to 85.3%ofthe
 
re-entry women who selected the same number ofnon-traditional career options.
 
Approximately 52.1% ofthe re-entry group,as compared with4.3% ofthe young group,
 
selected zero non-traditional career options. Those women who selected zero non­
traditional career options had selected one or more traditional career options. Forty-two
 
percent ofthe young women selected between5and 13 non-traditional career options as
 
'compared with 10.5% ofthe re-entry women who selected 5 non-traditional career
 
options. No subject in the re-entry group selected more than four non-traditional career
 
options. A chi square value of6.24 was statistically significant(p=.01). It was
 
concluded that the young college women were more likely to choose non-traditional
 
career options than the re-entry women had between the ages of18 and 24.
 
The Relationship Between Age and Non-Traditional Life-plan Options
 
(Research Question 2)
 
Research Question2involved the extent to which a correlation between the age ofthe
 
subjects tested, young women or re-entry women,and non-traditional life-plan options as
 
measured by Section II on the Career Questionnaire. The re-entry group ofwomen
 
reported these choices retrospectively. Ofthe 138 young college women,120(87%)
 
selected non-traditional life-plan options while 18(13%)selected traditional life-plan
 
options. From the 28 re-entry women participating in the study, 18(59%)selected non­
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traditional life-plan options. A statistically significant chisquare of10.56 was obtained.
 
Again,the re-entry group reported these choices retrospectively. The re-entry group was
 
almostsplit in halfon selecting non-traditional life-plan options. The youngcollege
 
women,however,were much more likely to choose a non-traditional life-plan option.
 
The Relationship Between Age and Career Roles
 
(Research Question41
 
Thefourth research question to be explored involved the degree to which young
 
college womenand re-entry college women identified with career roles. An ANOVA
 
was performed to test the initial statistical significance ofthe difference between means
 
ofthe homemaker variable for students in either the youngor re-entry groups. Ona
 
possible scale ofscores from2to39(39being highest),the young women group
 
obtained a meanof29and forthe re-entry group,a meanof30 was observed.
 
Respondents were also classified as selecting career roles as measured bya high
 
(abovethe median)I-fype(Investigative)and/or E-type(Enterprising)score on the
 
Personality Mosaic. Forthe re-entry women group,20%scored highest on the E-type
 
option and32%scored highestonthe I-type option. Ofthe young women group,only
 
2%scored higheston the E-type option while28%scored higheston the I-type option.
 
TheE-type option did notprovide astrong classification for either group. Although three
 
womenin both groups were so classified,the re-entry women were proportionately
 
higher scores onEasan option by 11%. Approximately one fourth ofeach the rgcentiy
 
and young groups scored higheston the Investigative-type option. This finding would
 
indicate that one fourth ofboth groups tested identified with Investigative types on the
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Personality Mosaic and therefore one fourth ofboth groups were classified as selecting
 
career roles.
 
The Relationship Between Age and Traditional Vocational Poles
 
(Research Question5)
 
This fifth research question involved the degree to which re-entry college women
 
accepted traditionalfemale vocational roles as compared with youngcollege women. An
 
ANOVA was performed to test the statistical significance ofthe difference between
 
meanscores forthe young and re-entry groupsonthe Traditional Career Options Scale.
 
The higherthe score the more acceptance the traditional roles. The comparison ofthe
 
two groups on the traditional career options variable yielded anF(1,206)equalto.56(p
 
>.04). Thus,no statistically significant differences betweenthe means derived from this
 
comparison. It wasconcluded thatthere were no differences betweenthe two groupsof
 
college women and their tendencyto accepttraditional career options.
 
Question 2;The Relationship Between Ageand PersonalView ofthe Social
 
Consequences ofHigh Achievement Motivation
 
Questions following analyze: 1)The relationship between age and view ofthe social
 
consequences associated with high achievementduring the college years(research
 
question 3);and2)the relationship between age and personal assessmentofacademic
 
intelligence during the college years (research questions 6).
 
The Relationship Between Age and View ofthe Social Consequences Associated
 
with High AchievementDuringthe College Years
 
AnANOVA was performed to testforany statistically significant difference between
 
means on the Positive View ofSocial Consequences Scale for students in either the
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young or re-entry groups. This would reflect viewsofsocial consequences regarding high
 
achievementduringthe college years.
 
Forthe young women group on the Likert-type scale with a responseformatfrom2to
 
7,a mean of3.59 was obtained and forthe re-entry group,a meanof4.39was observed.
 
AnFof8.63 was obtained yielding a statistically significant difference between the
 
means atthe.04 level. The results suggestthatthe young college women were more
 
likely to have a more positive view ofthe social consequences associated with high
 
achievement motivation than thatreported bythe re-entry women.
 
The RelationshipBetween Age andPersonal AssessmentofAcadeTnic Intelligence
 
Duringthe College Years(Research Question6i
 
AnANOVA was performed to testfor any statistically significant difference between
 
meansonthe High Confidence Scale for students in either the young or re-entry groups,
 
which would reflectthe level ofacademic self-confidence during the college years.
 
Forthe young women group and the re-entry group,a meanof2.13 and4.61 were
 
observed respectively. The means were too similar and no statistically significant
 
differences were.However,onthe Likert-type scale of1 to6(with 1 and2indicating
 
high confidence and3beingthe indifferentresponse)95%ofthe total sample tested
 
selected either2or6and the remaining3%selected 5.Hence the high personal
 
assessmentofacademic intelligence for both young and re-entry groups.
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Summary
 
Future analysis wasconducted on the background variables ofthe young and re-entry
 
women groups. Thetwo groupstended to differ on three variables:(a)mother's level of
 
education,(b)material status,and(c)number ofchildren at ages 18-24.
 
Afrequency distribution indicated that approximately63%ofthe re-entry women had
 
mothers with high school or lower levels ofeducation,and only37%had mothers with2
 
to4years ofcollege education. Close to22%ofthe young women's mothers had only
 
high school orlowerlevels ofeducation,about42%oftheir mothers had 2-4 years of
 
college,and36%oftheir mothers had higher degrees. Forthe re-entry women group,the
 
average level ofthe mothers'education was attainmentofthe high school diploma while
 
forthe young women group,the average level ofthe mothers education wasa bachelor's
 
degree. The mothers ofthe young women group were far better educated than the
 
mothersofthe re-entry women group. Also,in identifying the correlation ofthese
 
students' views ofsocial consequences ofachievement,onlythe mothers'level of
 
education constitutesa significant predicator. Those students whose mothers had
 
received tertiary education were more positive aboutthe social consequences of
 
achievement motivation.
 
A frequency distribution ofselected background variables for the re-entry and young
 
groups revealed significant differences between the material status and numberof
 
children variables ofthe women ofthe 18-24 year-old age group,in which84%ofthe re
 
entry group were married,while all the 138 young women surveyed all single. 42%of
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the re-entry group began having children between the agesof18 and 24 while none ofthe
 
young women group reported having children.
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CHAPTERFIVE
 
Conclusionsand Recommendations
 
Introduction
 
As stated in Chapter 1,the purpose ofthis correlative study,involving young and re
 
entry4-yearfemale college students,wasto examine relationships between the age ofthe
 
participants and three sets ofvariables;(a)traditional and non-traditional career and
 
lifestyle options,(b)identification with homemakerand career roles,and(c)the
 
perceived social consequences ofhigh achievement motivations.
 
Conclusions
 
Thefollowing are the major findings ofthe study:
 
1. 	Young college women were more likely to choose non-traditional careerand lifestyle
 
options than the re-entry womenin the 18-24 year-old age group. The young women
 
were likely to selectfour or more non-traditional career optionsthan the re-entry .
 
women. However,no statistically significant difference wasfound betweenthe two
 
groupson selection oftraditional career options.
 
2. 	Nor were there statistically significant differences in the degree to which young and
 
re-entry college womenidentified with homemakerand career roles. Both groups
 
tended to identify with career roles more often than homemaker roles. Almost halfof
 
the young women group,however,scored highestonthe Social type as measured by
 
the Personality Mosaic. In Chapter 1,socialtypes were defined as being homemaker-

oriented. This definition would tend to classifythe young women group as
 
homemaker-oriented and yettheytend to score high onthe career scales.
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3. About98%ofth6total sample ofcollege womentested indicated high personal
 
assessmentofacademic intelligence.
 
4. 	Young college women were more likely to havea positive view ofthe social
 
consequences ofhigh achievement motivation than the re-entiy women. Also,those
 
students whose mothers had received tertiaiy education more frequently held a
 
positive view ofthe social consequencesofachievement motivation.
 
5. 	Mothers ofthe young college women had received much more education than the
 
mothersofthe re-entry college women. In fact,the majority ofmothersofthe young
 
women had2to4 years ofcollege or held higher degrees while mostofthe mothers
 
ofthe re-entry group had secondary orlower education.
 
Recommendations
 
Duetothe above-referenced limitations in this study,it is recommended thatfuture
 
researchers should seek to transcend these limitations After all,the said limitations and
 
possible solutions can be presented as follows;
 
1. 	This studyemployed a restricted sample. Thisfactor wasalimitation to the
 
generalizibility ofthe findings. The study onlyinvolved undergraduate college
 
femalesfrom four colleges,mostofwhom were quite in the 18-24 year-old age
 
group. There is no knowinghow far these young women will actually implement
 
their career plans. Further research needsto be doneon more mature women
 
representing a variety ofcareer fields and patterns to identify correlates ofthe
 
variables offemale vocational development. Also,more research needsto be
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conducted on women at various developmental stages. Thistype ofstudy would
 
assistthe formulation ofa career developmenttheory for women.
 
2. 	A related limitation ofthe study wasthe restricted sample size ofre-entry college
 
women. The validity and corrective possibilities ofthe study mightbe questioned on
 
the basis ofthe uneven samples-the small numberofre-entry college women
 
compared with the larger numberofyoung college women. Future research should
 
concentrate on using larger and fairly equal numbem ofyoung and re-entryfemales
 
and include a wider range ofethnic groups.
 
3. 	The use ofthe Holland types as indicators ofhomemakeror career orientation was
 
another limitation ofthis study. The students participating in the study were
 
attending four colleges where the students interviewed were largely majors ofthe
 
humanities,behavioral and social sciences. These students mayhave been
 
predisposed toward the S-type(Social)onthe Personality Mosaic. In addition,the
 
factthatover halfofthe young women group scored highestonthe Social-type led
 
the researcher to question whether Social- and Conventional-type scores on the
 
Personality Mosaicshould be indicators ofa homemaker-orientation. Social-and
 
Conventional-type individuals,as defined by Holland,tend to select careers that this
 
study defined as traditional occupations(e.g.,social worker,teacher,secretary). It is
 
hoped,therefore that further research might clear up this confusion by defining Social
 
and Conventional personality typesas typically selecting traditional careers.
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Summary
 
Twofindings in this study may be ofsome use for individuals working with women
 
and their vocational development.
 
The majority ofthe re-entry womenin this study were married. They had had their
 
children when they were betweenthe ages of18to 24. They became career committed
 
later,after their families were older,and,atthe time ofthe study,had returned to school
 
to begin or complete their college education. Perhapsthese women would have
 
benefited from more information in their early years regarding educational and career
 
opportunities. Parents,educators,and career counselors need to educate females early on
 
regarding the variety ofchoices available tothem.
 
A more general application of the findings might be madethrough understandingthe
 
importance ofadvance education for women. Almost all ofthe college women in this
 
study had a strong sense oftheirownacademic intelligence. In addition,the young
 
women(those entering college directly after high school)tended to have a positive view
 
ofthe social consequencesofhigh achievement motivation. Students whose mothers had
 
higher levels ofeducation also possessed a positive view ofachievement. Thus it would
 
seem that advanced education for womenisa definite contributor to woman"perception
 
ofherselfas acompetent,achieving participantin today's society. Women with
 
advanced education positively influence the efficacy oftheirown daughters. Wecannot
 
afford to lose the significant contributions made bythe growing numberofprofessional
 
women participating in the work force. It is hoped that as counselors,mentors,parents.
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and educators work with young womenthey will encourage them to consider all options
 
available,including a college education.
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APPENDIX
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PERSONALITYMOSAIC
 
DIREGTIONS; Circle the numbersofthe statementsthatclearly feel like something you
 
mightsay or do orthink something thatfeels like you.
 
1. It's importantfor meto havea strong,agile body.
 
2. Ineed to understand things thoroughly
 
3. Music,color,beauty ofanykind can really affectihy moods.
 
4. People enrich my life and give it meaning.
 
5. Ihave confidence in myselfthatIcan make things happen.
 
6. Iappreciate clear directions soIcan know exactly whatto do.
 
7. Ican usually cany/build/fix things myself.
 
8. Ican get absorbed for hours thinkingsomething out.
 
9. Iappreciate beautifulsurroimdings;colorand design mean a lotto me.
 
10.1love company.
 
11.1enjoy competing.
 
12.1need to get mysurroundings in order beforeIstart a project.
 
13.1enjoy makingthins with myhands.
 
14.It's always satisfying to explore new ideas.
 
15.1alwaysseem to be looking for new waysto express mycreativity.
 
16.1 value being able to share personalconcerns with people.
 
17.Beingakey person in a group is very satisfyingto me.
 
18.1take pride in being very careful about all the details ofmy work.
 
19.1don't mind getting myhands dirty.
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20.1see education as a lifelong process ofdeveloping and sharpening my mind.
 
21.1love to dress in unusual ways,to try new colors and styles.
 
22.1can often sense whena person needs to talk to someone.
 
23.1enjoy getting people organized and onthe move.
 
24.A good routine helps me getthejob done.
 
25.1like to buysensible thingsIcan make or workon myself.
 
26.Sometimeslean sit forlong periods oftime and work on puzzles orread orjustthink
 
aboutlike.
 
27.1have a greatimagination.
 
28.It makes mefeel good to take care ofpeople.
 
29.1like to have people rely on meto getthejob done.
 
30.I'm satisfied knowingI've donean assignmentcarefully and completely.
 
31.I'd rather be on myown doing practical,hands-on activities.
 
32.I'm eagerto read aboutany subjectthatarouses mycuriosity.
 
33.1love to create new ideas.
 
34.IfIhave a problem with someone,I prefer to talk it outand resolve it.
 
35. To be successful,it's importantto aim high.
 
36.1prefer beingin a position whereIdon'thave to take responsibilityfor decisions.
 
37.1don'tenjoy spendinga lotoftime discussing things. What's right is right.
 
38.1need to analyze a problem pretty thoroughly before Iacton it.
 
39.1 like to rearrange my surroundings to makethem unique and different.
 
40. WhenIfeeldown,Ifind a firiend to talk to.
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41.AfterIsuggest a plan,I prefer to let others take care ofthe details.
 
42.1am usually content where1am.
 
43.It's invigorating to dothings outdoors.
 
44.1keep asking"why".
 
45.1like my workto be an expression ofmymoodsand feelings.
 
46.1like to find waysto help people care more foreach other.
 
47. It is exciting to take partin important decisions.
 
48.1am always glad to have someone else take charge.
 
49.1like my surroundings to be plain and practical.
 
50.1need to stay with a problem until1figure outan answer.
 
51. The beautyofnature touches something deep inside me.
 
52. Close relationships are importantto me.
 
53.Promotion and advancementare importantto me.
 
54.Efficiency,for me,means doinga setamountcarefully each day.
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 To score you answers,circle the same numbers below that you circled onthe Personality
 
Mosaic questions.
 
R I A
 S E
 C
 
1 2
 3 4 5 6
 
7 8 9 10 II 12
 
13 14 15 16 17 18
 
19 20 21 22 23 24
 
25 26 27 28
 29 30
 
31 32 33 34 35 36
 
37 38 39 41
40 42
 
43 44 45 46 47 48
 
49 50 51 52
 53 54
 
NOWADDUPTHENUMBER OFCIRCLESINEACHCOLUMN
 
R I A S_ E
 
LIST THELETTERSFOR THETHREEHIGHESTSCORES:
 
Highest
 
NextHighest
 
NextHighest
 
THESETHREELETTERSAREYOURHOLLANDOCCUPATIONALCODE.
 
By: Michelozzi,B.M.(1980). Coming alive from nine to five: The career search
 
handbook. Mountain View,CA: Mayfield Publishing.
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CAREERGOALQUESTIONNAIRE
 
I. Participant history
 
College currently enrolled at GPA
 
Age; (18-24) (25-30) (30+)
 
Home city/state
 
a. ETHNICITY:
 
Caucasian Hispanic African American
 
Pacific Islander Native American Asian
 
b.MOTHERSLEVELOFEDUCATIONS: FATHERSLEVELOFEDUCATION:
 
did not graduate fi'om high school 
_ did notgraduate fi'om high school
 
High School 
_ High School
 
2years college 2years college
 
4 years college/degree 4 years college/degree
 
Masters degree Masters degree
 
Doctorate Doctorate
 
c.EDUCATIONALSTATUS:
 
college fi*eshman ___sophomore junior semor
 
d.HIGHESTDEGREESOUGHT?
 
Bachelor's Master's PhD MD JD Other
 
Major? Undecided
 
e.MARITALSTATUS:
 
married _single divorced separated
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n Please check those careers below which you are considering entering after graduation
 
from college.
 
Artist
 
Secondary Teacher
 
Lawyer
 
Buyer
 
Dietician
 
Dentist
 
Musician
 
Store Manager
 
Personnel Manager
 
Public Administrator
 
ComputerProgrammer
 
HotelManager
 
CollegeProfessor
 
Author
 
Social Worker
 
Secretary
 
Homemake
 
Occupational Therapist
 
Lab Technician
 
Performer
 
Politician
 
Financial Analyst
 
Advertising
 
Actuarial
 
Sales Associate
 
Counselor
 
Librarian
 
Psychologist
 
Sales Clerk
 
Elementary Teacher
 
Nurse
 
Physician
 
Banker
 
Insurance Sales
 
Consultant
 
Public Relations
 
Accountant
 
Research Analyst
 
Intl. Relations
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